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I
INTRODTJ"CTION

Infections of the respiratory tract are among the

most common afflictions of mankinc1, ana. pneumonia. which
oocasionl:v accorrrpanies or follows them, is the third. most
common cause of death in the United States, therefore any
progress made in the knowledge of the pneumonias will
During the past few

alwa:vs be another step forward.

years there has been recognized with increased frequency,

an acute respiratory infection associated with pulmonary
lesions.

The vast majority o:f these cases have occurred

among adults, especially at colleges, among hospital

Inability to isolate a common

staffs and in army camps.

pathogenic bacterium has led to the use of the term
"virus :pneumonia.n

The classification of the :pneumonias has long been

unsatisfactory; thus the multiplicity of classifying and

the multiplicity of the descriptive terms is an index

of the confusion which 'Still persists concerning many

kinds of pneumonia.

There has been numerous designations

of this ·-pneumonia and has been

1

e:seribed and reported as

"pneumonitis f' nacute pneumonitif:!," usilent pneumonia.,"

11

acute interstitial :pneumonia,n

11

atypieal pneumonia. with

leucopenia, fl "stynica,l broncho-pneumonia of unknown

unknown etiology
1
variety," " eribronchial :pneumo4ia, na isseminated
etiology,n "broncho-:pneumonia o

11

l?

f'ooal :pneumonia," "benign oircu scribed pneumonia,"
2

"acnte infJyenzal pneum0nia, n nacnte diffuse bronchiolitis, n
and a variety of other names.
The most current term applied to this disease ~as

presented by Cam:obell, 3trong, and Grier III.

( 1 )They

believed after a study of two hun~rea cases at Fort
Eustis, Virginia that it wonld be more nearly correct

to eall this .a isea.se an nacute broncholi tis with
associated atelectasis."

These te~ms may be descriptive

of the underlying pathoanatomical changes, but beyond
this they serve no useful purpose.

Furthermore, in the

recent experience with the disease to be described, all
of these terms were too restrictive since they are

apnlicable only in the minority of the cases.
Recently, the Surgeon Gene~al of the army prepared.
an official statement suggesting that these pneumonias
be claPsified at present ~or the sole purpose that it

may be differentiated from other kinds of pneumonias,.
and to be called nprimary atypical pneumonia, etiology
unknown. n

(

7?)

The rapid strides made in therapy in the past ten
to twelve years served at least to focus the attention

ot the physician on the causative agent of the pneumonia
rather than the ane.tomical extent or clinical a~:peots
of the disease.

The virtual conquest of the typical or

lobar -pneumonias by the use of spe.Gific sera and the sulfonamides, disclosed a small prnportion of pneumonias

whj_ch

a id

not yiela to this
3

',

t:irpe

of therap;r1.

.As of re-

centl.v, ·this kind of pneumonia appears to be increasing

in inc ia. enc e or at lenst in recognition, and is the
subject of this thesis.

4

II

VIRCS PNEU?:lCrH.Ai..~} . H(>iN I!~T lOLOGY

Influenza Pneumonia
It is not at all unlikely that ~rimary atypical
pneumonia has existed for man~r yea.rs, and has ap:pearea
among the cases described as atypical influenza or
grippe.

:Many cases of :pneumonia encountered a·uring

World War I, in which it was impossible to find the
pneumococcue, were probably of this type.

Reports of

this d. is ease have emanated from all parts of the United
States, continental Europe, and England; and rates of
attack have been variable and difficult to evaluate.
With the incree.se frequency with which X-ray films
have been taken during the past year, it has undoubtedly
accounted fnr the recognition of many of these cases.
In these accumulattve pieces of writings I wish ·to
primarily stimulate thought as to whether primary atypical pneumonia· is a 'variant of influenza.

Most of all,

will the people of the world in the near future experience
another pandemic of inflnenza.?

In my search for an

answer for this confronting and threatening episode of
medical science; I reached a belief' that primary atfpical
pneumonia of' unkno¥m et iolog;r is in all probability not
a single disease but a syndrome that may be produced by
a number of agents.

Nor is it a new path6logic syndrome,

in spite of the numerous recent reports and the a.pparant

5

increa.se in incia.ence.

Positive identification of cases

of atypical pneumonia as reported in the literature is
difficult because no single clinical or laboratory criterion chara.cterized the syndrome.

Mo:reove, clinical

criteria for the diagnosis of sucb. related infections as
grippe, influenza, and bro:nchoµneumonia, which may simulate this disease, vary widely.

Despite these diffi-

culties the entire syndrome can usually be differentiated
from similar conditions of known etiology which will be
presented in this writing.
Knowledge concerning the diseas~ influen7a, is as
yet all to slender.

This is partly due to the generally

admitted fact that several 'diseases are commonly included under the designation ninfluenza.•

Recent ex-

perimental work ·all over the world has made it almost
certain that a virus pathogenic for ferrets and mice

is responsible for outbreaks of an infection of the
respiratory tract in human beings.

(3)Cases of the dis-

ease from which a ferret pathogenic virus can be recovered tend to have a sudden onset without ~receding
eatarrhal symptoms; and throughout the illness

catar-

rhal manifestations, such as coryza, sore throat, and
cough are less prominent than oonstitntional symptoms;
such as headaches, malaise. and muscular pains.

Epi-

demics of this disease tend to have an explosive onset.
In outbreaks of disease from which no virus is recoverable, it has been common to know of premonitory sym-

l

6

!

ptoms lasting tor a few days before the patient has to
go to bed; and cor:vza, sore throat, and cough are usually
cons1)ict1ous features of the dis ease.

It must be emphasized

that enough is not yet generally 1::-nown yet to diagnose
individual cases as ne'Pia.emic influenzan or a.s "febrile
catarrhaln on pnrely cltnical grounds.
Upon cltnical basis, Woillez of Paris (4) and
Leichtenstern of Vienna (5) in 1872 and 1896 respectively,
apparant1:v described the clinical :picture of this pneumonia; and the pathological pict~re was defined about
the same time by Bartels of Germ~ny in 1861 (6) and
later by Delafield of Boston in 1884.(7)

It seemed

likely that the disease was prevalent before the pandemic
of inflnenza. in 1918, and that it existed in the military forces where it was given sach names as "catarrhal
fever" and "soldiers :oneumonia."

In a.c1dition, almost

all the reported cases of pneumonia have included a
group for which the etiology could not be determined
thus was thought to be one of the higher types of
:pneumococoi.

Clinieally, many ot the.se patients did

not have typical pneurnococeal pneumonia; the course
of the illness was unaffected by specific therapy, and

the outcome was ordinarily compl.te recovery.

Some, if

not most, of th~se patients prob$bly had atypical
pneumonia.
Whether the pulmonary lesions are caused by the same
agent that give rise to the influenza itself or are the
resnlt of secondary invasions with certain pathogenic
bacteria was the subject of considerable controversy

,,

i
i
[

kt.···

,-

(

during the g:reat pandemics of 1890 and 1918. ( 8., 9)
Most workers of that time considered the influenza
bacillus of Pfejffer to be the significant etiologic
agent of both the influenza and its com~lications
during the larRe enidemics of 1PA9-1890, and in the
smaller oubrea}s· that followed it.

'lne stre:ptococcns,

was though by some investigators, notably Finkler, (10)
to be the cause of the severe and fatal influenzal
pneumonis.s of that period.
During the pandemic of 1918.there were a few re-

ports of outbreaks in widely separated areas of characteristic type of pneumonia com:pl.icating the influenza, in
which staphylococcus aureus apparently played the predominant role. (9,ll,12)

Although the influenza

baoillus:of Pfieffer was found to be the predominat
organism in the lungs in fatal ca.see of influenza in
some

regi.ons;

~

8, 9., 10, 1~) i twas conspicuously inf're-

ouent in others. (3,12,14,15\

But aga.ln in many lo-

calities, the hemolytic streptococcus was apparently
the predominat pathogenic organism found during this
outbreak, ( 16) and in st ill others, t.he pneumoooccus.

(17)

The streptococcus was particularly frequent in

the severe and fatal pneumonia complicating the ini1uenza that occurred in many of' the camps of the United

States Army.
McKinlay in 1939 (8) presented a case believing
I

that he could possiblF mark it as a clinical entity.

"--"''

8

The ontsta.na. inp, physical find inP.:' was the presence of
· medium and somewhHt fine 1:::oist rales over considerable
portions of both lung fielas.

In the absence of signs

of frank consolidation and appreciable alteration in
breath sounds, the impression gained was that of an

a iffuse

acute

-

brochioli tis as dist ingni.shed from

bronchitis or bronchopneumonia.

X-ray findings became

positive later with the development of contiguous areas
of bronohopneumonia.
The course of the disease was characterized by
mild respi:rator:tr symptoms and slight fever of nine
days duration fo11owed by the febrile period of nineteen days.
lysis.

The temperature was moderate and fell by

In the bacteriological studies of the sputum,

an early and almost pure growth of H. Influenza
(Pfeiffer·) was noted, and later Hemolytic streptococci
predominated.

The bacteriologist in this instance (8)

called atteition to llnllder's (13) re'J)ort on acute and
chronic purulent bronchitis seen over a peri~d of
years in Sumatra and the Netherlands.

Mulder in his

group of two-hundred and five cases noted twenty· cases , ,
of bronchiolitis; the picutre was similar to that of
McKinlay's. (8)

He noted its more frequent occurrence

in infants and in the aged, and its oecurence in adults
during influenza epidemics.
R. Influenza ( P:fe iff er) was found earl:y in the
course of the disease in all of the cases of bronchiolitis; mjxea infections were sometimes noted.
9

Here Mulder

(13) consiaers that most cases of common purulent
tracheitis, bronchitis, and bronchilitis are to

H. Influenza.

He considered that the clinical pictttre

of acute capil.lary bronchitis with ~iliary lobular
:pneumonia due to infection with H. Influenza is a
clinical entity and rather common, oconrring independently of e~idemics .
•

Hammond and Abraham (18,19) noted cases in the
military service in World War I with simjla.r manifestations except the disease reached epidemic proportions
with high mortality rate.

These cases were described

before the outbreak of the influenza pandemic of 1918
under the term purulent bronchitis.

Study of ~pathology

showed bronchiolitis with exudate in the bronchioles
sometimes with contiguous areas of pneumonia.
In 1918 ( 15) an epidemic disease oharact_erized by
. a sore or dry throa. t, cough, fever, general prostration,
and in certain number of patients by a rapidly progressing pneumonia, broke out at Cam:p Grant.

The in-

teresting feature in this incident was that on the day
of the onset during which fifty-six patients were admitted to the base hospital, there had been about
:fifteen or twenty patients admitted prior with symptoms
identical and had been considered to have influenza.
A notation which may be appreciated is the ra:pidity with which the disease spread.
i

i
I

. f

-
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For sake of oom-

par is on, on September twenty-one there were fift;r-s ix
admissions and b:.r Se-ptember thirty the admission rose
to seven-hnna.rea. and eighty-eight patients.

The death

rate was high a.na nostmortem examination found regularly

ana extensive irregular consolidation of the lung.

The

laucet-shaped gram 11ositive di0lococci was the pre"."'
dominating orranisms.

Organisms resembling the in-

fluenza bacillus were rarely found and never a. nure
culture.

Labo:r-ator.v examination of the organism ex-

ceeded the virulence of the known pneumococcus; thus
making it ·distinct.

Naturally the x-ray was not in

popular usuage at this time.
Fantns ( 20) in 1918 presented a short story ·:deac,ribing
the pandemic ·of influenza which Chicago experienced.
'

fhe :patient had an ord ine.ry attack of influenza,

11

during which he did not stay in continnoU:slv.

He then

felt a little better, got up, an<i was taken stok again-this time with sever sym~toms--and he soon die~layed the

p~enomena of bronehopneumonia."
In his clinical observation about twnety-five cases
of bronchopneumonia seen for the first time after the
establishment of this complication, there was a history

of jncomplete,bed rest.
influenza

The great cause of death from

was~. bronohormeumon ia'

and was in all proba.b il-

i ty in a considerable proportion of cases a preventable

com:plica.tion.

Frances and

ghill in 1937 (21) made a final dia-

11

gnosis of e-oia_en ic influenza in one hundred -patients
snffering from res-pi:rator:\r d i.sease

auring

period of December, 1936 to March, 1q3'7.
\

the epidemic
From sixty-four

of the~e patients throat washings were obtained; in
fift:r-two instances the throat wasbings were shown to
contain the virus of e"Pia emic infl1Jenza.

In forty-eight

.patients the diagnosis of e-pidemic inflnenza was made on
the basis of the neutralization in mice and complement
f'i:x.at ion react ion.

It 'l~ras also shown tha,t in patients

with prolonged illn·esses or rela"Pses, the continuation
of the disease was most probably due to interourrent in··
fection since the :patient when first seen were already
convalescent, serologically, from influenza; and the.
virus was not recovered from the respiratory tract.
Both Franc ts and Pearson ( ?1, ?2) recognized the
difficulty in :recoverjn~ the vir~l agent in pneumonias
develoning durjng the height of the inflnenzal attack

or shnrtl:v after its acute phase.

Bu.t serological

test revealed a high anti.body titer .-for this -particular
agent.

They also occasionlv, as otber investie,ators,

have recovered at the same time time from a patient
suggesting the possiblit:v of' a symbiotic etiology.
Spooner and his associates in 1919 (9) emplowed
themselves in a detailed pathological study of the
epidemic at Ca.m11 Devens·, Me,ss.

From their entire work

in la.bora.tory, one piece of work I believe should be

12

emphasiz.ea ·with some serious thoupht bectiuse of the

cnrre.nt state of mj_na of some authori t ie8 concerning
the etiologv of atypical pneumonia.

This is the

symbiotic action of bacteria ·with s-pecial reference to
selec+..ive ba.cter:ia..

Nhen S+a.phylococcns aureus was

stree.ked acrof!s a plate already impregnated with
B. Influenza, the latter showed a marked increased in

g:rowth in immediate vicinitv of S. an:reus streaks,
large colonies being evident in from eighteen to twentyb•".,."·
fours.
Similar resul te were obtained by the symbiotic

action of' B. subtils, effected by connecting the two
cuJ ture tn1:es, separately impregnated: by a short
· rubber tubing.

It wa,s felt :from the very beginning of this work
that, although E. Influenza was so f'reauently present

in this eptdemic, mixed infection :played a very im""".
portant role in the progress of the complicating
pneumonias.

The gross mornhology of the cultures and

the microscopic'apnearance of the organism corre~pond
e~actlv with that of the bacillus of influenza-"Ptettf'er."
During the enidemie of influenza in 1918 studied
by 0:pie a11c! his associates, ( J.4)

one-fonrth of those

in earn, suffered with the disease;. twelve percent of
those attacked with influenza developed pneumonia, and

three p~r cent died.

The influenza trat occurred was

characterized by sudden onset with chillness and sharp
13

elevation of temnera.tnre, often from 10:3°-lOf,O F.

There ~as extreme prostration, severe backache, ~uffusjon
of the fa.ce, and in.iection of the conjunctive.

Coryza.,

pharmgitis ann tracheitis with a harrassing cough

v.rere almost inva:riable; er,ista.xis and slight hemopt:vs is
freauently.

In the majoritv of cases the temnerature

subs id. ed s.fter from two to five days, usually abru-pt.
Mnltinle cultures were aemonstra,ted in some instances in

almost pure culture and the presence of B. Influenza in
all oases of early influenza.
The clinical features of pneumonia following in-

fluenza at this period may be best described by dividing them into three groups.

First, broneho~neumonia

second, lobar ~neumonia, and third, lobar pneumonia
with :purulent bronchitis.

The investigators (14)

he.a gone so far in remi.nding the readers that ~he

picture was a oompleo one, and that one should bear
in mj_nd tha,t the correct clinical inter-pretat ion is
not always -possible; since ma.n:v cases did not conform
sharply to an:v one type.

Therefore, it should be rela-

tivel:v simple to understand how the eni ty, "e,ty-pioal u
he.s come to -popular usage and application; and with the

hel)p of the x-ray and pathological findings, new ooined
.
'

terms are within generally accepted and confirmed
olassifioation.
It is now generally accepted that some filterable
virus identical with or closely related that originally
14

demon.stra.tea_ by Smtth, Ana:rewes, and Laidlo,1 (3,23) and

lat Pr found b-..r Francis ( 24, 7'?:) was nrobabl:r the causative agent in most of the widesnread epidemics of tyl)ioal
influenza that have occnrred in the last ten years.
This virus has been labeled "I~flu~nza A virus.n

A virus has been shown by direct isolation or by
serologio tests to be the causative agent in the extensive epidemic of 1936-1937, .(21) ana a,lso in the one

that occurred in 1940-1 41. (2?)
localized outbreaks another.

In smaller and mor

virus now called "In:flu rt'za B virus" w·as found to be

the oanse, (2!5,72) and ~here is indireot evidence
that l)ossib1y a third ohe and perhaps still other·s
I

give rise to the cbarao~eristic clinic picture in

. some lim~ ted outbrea1·s.

I

I
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VIRAL PNEUMONIA
In the Arm,r Medical Service the Disease if offioally
called, n!:)rimary atvrdcal pneumonia,, et1ologv unknown,n

to avoid error; ana_ it is surmisee that a filterable
•

virus may car:ise a similar svndrome, and that a filterable virus is operative in most of the cases observed.(?)
The term is broad, however, and may include any pneumonia.

not conforming to the typical clinical lobar f~rm.

Even

the popular term "virus" ~neumonia is not specific.

tt

is euphon io but is a.s inclusj ve and as ungrammat ie as
the term "bacterium" Dneumonia would be.
Reimann (26) suggests the adjective nvira.1" pneumonia in preference to virus.

There a.re many kinds o..r

bacterial pneumonias and :perhaps as many of' viral -pneumonias judging

by

the number and variety of f'il tere.bl e

agents recently associated with them.

Viral pneumonia

· is therefore e. syn.drome of which there are many causes.
He reported in 1943 in respect to his experience,

general forms of the "viral" sydrome, and whi~h he
separe.ted into two general gro.u:ps.

The f':trst group is

a Sl.)oradio, non-seasonal, slight lv contagions, S:.rstemic

disease, with a. relativeJy long incubation period of ten
days to two weeks.

It would occur in isi>lated instances

or in small grou:ps of' oases of varying severity which
W!tS

centered aronnd a single source of infection.

The e1.>idemic disease in infants describe by Ada.ms ( 27)
probabl:r falls into this classification.
16

The disease

anpears to be a systemic one, often with splenomegali
and nervous s;,rmtoms in which the lu!.\gS are incidentlY
affected.

Manifestations of pulmonary involvement may

be delayed for davs; thus ·this feature has given the
disease another nnd.esi:rable term by Ana.rns ( 29) whioh
he -calls '13 ilent

bronohopneu.monia."

The unuer -part of

the resniratory tract is seldom affected to the extent
that.it is in the other group.

In the individual case,

however, there was found certain clinical signs and
symptoms, su.ch as the normal or subnormal leukoo:,te
count, the roentgenographic appearance of the lungs,
sweating, ttnprodnctive paroxyxmal cough, brad;roe.rc!ia~.
photonhobia; and the duration are the same as those
in the next group.
This next or secone group occur as the severest
cases in larger epidemics of,rnild, highly contagious,
local disease of the respiratory tract, commonly called
cold, gripp,e, or influenza, occurring nsuall:r in the
cold months.

The incubation period a.upears to be

short, a matter one OT eeveral days.
.

Generally the
'

disease is indistinguishable from influenza A or influenza B; Yet it is caused by a different agent or
agents, and the three or more specific disease·s often
occur together in varying proportions in the same
eplid.emio.

It seems to be primarily a mild infect ion

of the np:per part of the respiratory tract which in
the occasional case already affects the lungs or spreads

downwara to cause :pneumonia or a severe disease.
A comment or better, a dissertation upon the virus
organism is indicated due to the substantia.l relationship between the virus and the etiology of atv:pical
pneumonias.

(29)

The now widely accepted concept of Green

regarding the nature of viruses is that they are

highly spicialized, incomplete microbes originating 'from
proto~oa and bacteria.

They are fundamentally biologic

Without biologic studies of the living virus,

units.

one is able to postulate little regarding the life

history of this particular o~ga.nism.

Green stated

that adaptation of viruses to tvpes of cells supersede
adautations to anatomic

locations in the individual ·

hoe_t, and within certain limits even supersede adapt•tions tions to ~he speoi~s of animal invaded.

What

other species o~ animals may be involved in the life
history of' the ~irns with which we are not de~ling remains for futur~ determination.
i

He oonside~s two rigid prerequisites for the sur1

.

i

vival of a virus!·

Fi:;rst., · c:ertain ha.bits must be of

suoh freauenoy ~s to insure transfer from one hostto another, the~eby perpetuating the species.

Second,

tortui tons act ivji ty that hind.er the transfer to a new
host must not bei so freouent as to result in failure o'f.
host to host transfer, and thus destroy the eontinuityof reproduction.

Establishing these facts it can be

assumed that there must have been outbreaks of this
18

sort of disease in the past, and one oan full:l expect

to find more in the future.

\._..,,)
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PS ITTAC OS IS

( ORNITHOS IS,)

The viruses of psittacosis, vaccinia, variola,
measles and. influenza were long known to cause forms

or virns pnec.monia..

More recently the viruses of

varicella, lymphooytio choriomeningitis, a psittacosislike

disease (ornithosis) and other ones less well

defined have also been associated with the disease.
(30,31)

Furthermore, the viruses of psittacosis and

ornithosis have been fotmd to be closely related to those
lymphogranuloma venereum and mouse meningopneumonitis
w:hioh suggested that some these viruses may be wide-.

spread in brids and animals· which in turn may serve
as sources of infection for man.

Cases of atv-pical pneumonia clinically similar in
all respects to thoee described by many writers, (30,32

1)

have occurrea in ptge6n'. breeders and also in persons
0

having contact with ordinary street pigeons.
Meyer (31) has suggested that such infection be
called ornithosis; and that the atypical pulmonary
infections associated with them be termed "ornithotic
pneumonia."

Thus another group of cases of atypical

pneumonia has been removed from the category of "etiology unknown."

The diagnosis was established by the

demonstration of the vir11s by means of ..mouse inoculation
of sputum or lung material obtatned at tlie'height of
disease.

Another method by which th~ infection with

the virus may be demonstrated is by an increase in the
PO

titre of antibodies by· complement-fixations tests for
the viru.s during convale~cen.ce.
However the number of human cases of atypical
pneumonia in ·which pigeon virus has been a_emonstrated
either by direct isolat1on or by immunologic tests is
st i11 very small in eom1Jarison with the number of oases
in which it has been songht.

Viruses implicating the

disease pneumonia are being added to the list annually.
A virus was isolated from sick ca ts· belonging-- to a
farmer's fsmily afflicted with pneumonia. (31)

Evidence

here suggeflted that the same virns infected the human
patients.

A similar circumstance was reported by Baker

{33) but 'in this case the oausitive virus was different
and prelimenary studies strongly suggest its relation
to the psitta.oine group.

Here again another name is

introduced· which further oom:plieates the study and
classification.

The name "alourosis" was suggested for

the infections in cats.
The existence of this virus added to the fasoinating
problem of ,epidemiology concerning the relationship and
transference of viruses between birds, animals, and man.
A number of questions arise e. s to whether ea.oh of these
'

.

ap-pEtrently olosely related viruses are descendants of a
single ~arent form modified by adaption in different
hosts; whether one may change into another if each represents a specific type of a genus, an~logous with the.
types of :pnenme-o--cnn,i; and the possibility of each type
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selecting its host in:·which it is best fitted to survive
or being iaentical.
Eaton and his associates (34) recently succeeded

in t:ra.nsmitting and eRtabl":tshing a virus presumably
obtained from ua.tients with virus :pnenmonia in cotton

rat.

The evidence of a. causal relationship of the

viruses to the nneumonia in patients, however, is incomplete beca~se of irregular results of neutralizing
tests.
There are several reasons for the pr~sent intensive
interest in psittooosis.

First may be mention the

similarity of this disease to the atypical pneumonias
that are now being encountered.· In reading the details
o'f

the earlier proved cases of -psittacosis, and the

clinical description of that disease that have sin~e
been given, one cannot help being impressed with the
str1k1ng resemblance to the current cases in so far e.s
the symptoms, nhy-sical si~ns, roentgenologio and pathologic 'findings, Bn.d course are concerned.
The outstanding difference in the prevalent pneumonias is the failure to obtain. a histor;f of exl)osure to
birds, except in certain re.re cases; the failure to
identify the virus of psitta.cosis by the usual means of
injecting mice; ( 35) and the lovrerer morta.li ty rate.
Most o'f the deaths from this have occurred in persons
over forty yea.rs df' age, and the prevalent pneumonias
are uncommon in that age grou.p.
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Furthermore, secon~ary

p:neumonia.s due to bacterial agents hnve been mentioned

in ~ases of psittacosis, but they have not been encountered in the e,tyuioal nneumonia.s now prevalent as
accounted for by Kneele..na and Smetena,. ( 36)

This may

ha.ve accounted for some of the fatalities from -psittacosis.
A few of the cnrre:nt uncovered facts (30,31)
about :psittacosis that are of immediate interest may be
mentioned here.

Wi~esDread latent infection has been

demonstra.ted among the common varieties of pigeons and
dQves, even among those fonn.d in the -parks of New York
C1ty.{37,3S)

Eni~ootics have been described in many

pigeons' lofts, and. ca,ses in human beings have been
traced to this source.

Meyer (39) re~orted an e~i-

zootic among barnyard fowl in New Jersey.

~his out-

break which was associated with human infeetion, may
have originated from a sick a.ave which roosted ·among
the chickens shortly before they manifested evidences
of infection.
It is remotely possible that certain aspects ot
this :problem may have some significance for the armed
:forces based in far off lana.s.

Viruses very similar

to that of psittacosis have been isolated in various
:parts of the world.

Under norma,l circumstances, the

infection of wild birds is usually latent, and is transmitted with dif:ficnlty to huma.n beings.
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C,

From ¥That is al-

reaa :r known, hov}ever, it is not

a iff ioul t

to imagine

sitnations in which serions hu.man e-pidemics might rise.

/
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RICKETTS IAL J?NEUMONIAS ( Q Fever)

I
II

Rickettsia of

AUSTRALIAN
.AJVIER I CAN

fever· has been recognized as a

new dis ease entity for the la.st ten ;rears, and dne to
its similaretyto the current atypical :pneumonia a
review of its history mav be os some value.

As to

~ate there has been only two major epidemics ot "Q"
fever.

The Australian Q fever we.a first recognized and
reported by Derrick (40) in 1q37.

He began his in-

vestigation in-1933 after an inquiry from the director
of health of Queensland, Australia.

Of the twenty oases

studied, nine cases of illness h~d been proven to be

Q fever by guinea pig inoculation and immunity tests.

The incubation ~eriod was apparently two weeks, and
the clinical ~ioture had a striking similarity to the
present atyuical ~neumonia,
The onset of the illness in all cases were acute
and within the first days of the first premonitory
symptoms, the patients were in bed auite ill.

The

first com11la.ints were usually malaise, headache, and
pains in the back and limbs.

As it developed the symp-

toms became more severe a.nd the general condition of
the re,tient worse.

The temperature rose rapidly and

remained high, usna.lly between 1020-1040 F.

With

those patients running a shorter course the improve-
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ment, once it started, was rapid.

In other cases the

course was more prolonged nnd a gradual aefervescence.
One of the featnres of these cases was the slow rate
of the nulse at the beginning of the illness in comnarison ·with the height of fever.

The outstanding

svm~tom was he0dacbe, and little could be founa on
-physical examination except for an occasional rale.
It is interesting that the clinical syndrome and
epid.emio1ogy of Q fever in Anstta.lia, and of the
:pneumonia observed in this country differ in some im-

portant respects.

Pulmonary signs or symptoms have not

been reeo~\zed in the former cases, although other
features :particular the ty-pe of fever and the severe
headache have been similar.

It is possible, however,

that :pulmonary lesions passed unnoticed because the
op-portunities :for roentgenogranhy were mneh more
limited than they are in America.

Both the manifest

and latent Australian eases occurred almost entirely

amon~ butchers working in abattoirs, among foresters,
and among the members of the staff of laboratories
where work with the virus was being done. (31)
In conjnnetion with the laboratories 1>f,·the':1Unirtede
States Public Health Service at Hamilton, Montana, Cox
e.nd Davis (42,43) described a rickettsial agent responsible for a peculiar type of pnenmonitis.

This

particular filter-passing agent was recovered from
ticks of the s-peeies "Dermaeentor Andersoni,"

The

dis ease process waP later named nAmerioa.n Q fever." ( 44)
Burnet in 1938, (4p;) after having labored in labora-

tor:r several years so that he conld isolate the organism
causing the Q fever in Australia, finally bumped into a
specific agglutination test for Q fever infections; thus
supporting the work of Derrick's 040) tests on guinea

pigs.

Bnr:net and his associates (45) found it to be

pathogenic for monkeys, mice, and rabbits, and his
findings constituted final proof of the rickettsial
etiology of Q fever.

Although the rickettsia is ouite

large, it is capable of passing through a filter
having a nore dis.meter of 17 microns,.

It was found

to differ from riokettsias in that it failed to proanee agP-lntinins for the Proteus Xl9 and the Protens
XK in both man and animals.
Smith and his associates in 1938 (46) reported a
number of cases developing from contact of the riokettsia
within the exnerimental laboratories.

The Q fever virus

was first brought to the laboratory in September 1938
at which time guinea pigs were inoculated with blood
and urine from a patient.

.

,

The investigations steadily

increased in tempo, and the laboratory staff came in
contact more or less 1th the infected guinea pigs.

'

The work grew in the laboratory and by :May, 1938 seven

of the staff were infected -presenting similar syndromes
as reported before.
One of the members of the staff of the National
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Interestate of Health in Viashineton, D.C. visited the

laboratory in Eorttana for a few days in May, 1938 and
during this time handlea infected animals, and worked

with tissue cultures of the new agent.

Ten 08. ysa.:rter

he retnrned to ~'\Jashinf..ston, he contracted an illness resembling Australian '~ fever.

The ·onset was insidious

and :foJlowed the same course of -process as already
outlined.

Blooa obtained d nring the height of the

fever and inoeulated into a guinea pig produced an int1otion that resulted in the demo~strated of an agent
identical with the one isolated in Montana. (44)

Thia

agent was then shown to be closely related. to the

riokettsia. of Anst:ralian Q fever.
The exact place for Q fever in relation to the
etiology of the -prevalent atypical pneumonias is not
yet clear.

Except a.s already noted,

no group of proved

oases of pneumonia due to this agent have been reported; al thou.gh many have searched for it.

These

riokettsias, like the agents of the :psittacosis group,
may account for only a small percentage of these oases.
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III
PRIY..ARY ATYPICAL PNEUMONIA-UNKNOWN ETIOLOGY
ADULTS
Th~ atypical pneumonias of varyine severity that
fial to yjeld significant bacteriologic agents, and
also fail to show the characteristic favorable response
to sulfonamide drugs continue to be a challenge to physicians and laboratory investigations.

At present the

group may be said to constitute· a fairly well defined
clinical syndrome.

The meager positive results of

laboratory studies, bowe.vet' • have la.ready pointed to
)

the diversified chara.cter of the etdoib~gdo agents in
·eases that present very similar clinical t.indings.
Longcone (47) observed many of such cases·at the
John. Ho~kins Hospital during 1939 and 1940; thirtytwo o'f which he partiohlar:ty studied and completely
inveeti~ated.

For convenience sake he named the
'

disease "bron.chopneummnia, variet>r X."

In

my

estima-

tion I believe tha.t he was the first to present a
brief review of this atypical disease accompanied
with his l~mited understanding of each case.

He then,

presents his clinical ex~erienee of this illness and
ofter~ the first complete scientific approach to this

controversial subject.
These thtrt:r-two patients consisted of adults.
e,ges of

The

the :pa.t ients ran~ea_ f:rom seventeen to seventy,
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though the ma.i ori ty of pat j_ents vrere lhetween twenty
and thirty vea,rs of age.

The

aisea~e

occurrea at all

seasons of the vear, though more than half of the cases
were en.countered during Oct.olJPr, :November and December.
In many individuals the acute phase of the disease

was rreceded b

r

a a.av or two of malaise with cough

that· was nsua.llv un·n,roa net ive but which increased in

intensity.

Tren followed fever, accompanied bv in-

creas h1g cou~h, sometimes in 1>aro::x:ysms, headaches,
general a.ches e.nd discomfort, chi11:v sensations, and
occa.8ionallv e.bdomjnal :pain and nausea.

An actual

eh ill at onset was rare and occurred in only six of the

thirt:v cases.

Pain in the chest was also infrequent

and formed a com-plaint of only five :patients.

wa.s an early symptom in two instances.

Er,istaxis·

In four of the

patients the onset of the disease was accomDanied bv a
more less severe -pharyngitis a.ue to Beta haemolytic
.streptococci.
When the ~atients were seen on the first day ot

the a'.eute illness, the temperature was usually high,
var,ring from 1000-1050::·F., bnt the pulse rate and respiration were not as a rule proportionately elevated.
At this time to, the~e was rarely cyanosis and the
patients did not usuallv look or feel very 111.

Often

the most annoying s:vm:ptom was a rasping~ non-productive
cough.

The throat was sometimes redden.

Four patients

had a more or less severe 11harynigitis and there were no
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eru-ptions, ana there was :no enlargement of the superficial lymuh modes.

The exRl"¥'1:.ination of the lungs during the first few

aa:vs

of i.11ness

aid

not oft.en cl isc lose amr consµicti ous

abnormality; thou.,C"h in some there was slif-!.ht dnllne~s

over one or the other lower lobes while the breath
sona s were sometimes s:r9pressed, ana a few fine rales
were hea.ra. over ·.the abdomen, ana_ in four inst~nces the

speen was readily pAlpable during the course of the
TenAerness of the bones or of the calf

disease.

muscles, such as may occur in influenza, was not noted.
Toe feature that commonly ehara.eterized the early
stages of the

a i8ease was

a moderate lencopenia.

In.

ora.er to give some idea of the manner in which the

a is ease

nrog:ressea it is beet to divide them into three

group$, the mild, mod era.te, and severely· ill.

The i'irst groun consisted of twelve natients, six
of which had been in contact imme~iately~rior to their
illneRs ·with patients suffering from a similar variety

ot :pneumonia.

:Most eJ.l of the i;>atients had urevious

mentioned sytptoms.

As the disease proceeded most

:patients showed some physical signs of involvement of
the lung~.

Reneated examination of several cases
., dis-

closed onlv a few rales over the left lower l~b~.
In. aJ. l the :patients' x-:rays d isclosea shadows often

e:xtena tng from the r,oots of the lung t·owards the
J)ere-pherY, and were all out of I)ro:portion to what might
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be exnected from the me!l_.gre ·nhYsical signs.
The na.tien+:s in this groul? rarely felt ill for more

than two or three da:vs, ana. the most distressing symptom

was usually the harassing, ras-ping non-nrod.nctive cough.
Bloon ciiltnres were made in seven of the twelve and no
growth of bacteria was reported.

There "}ra.s very 11 ttle

correlation in this group between the subjective symntoms,
and the continuation of fever and uhysical signs.
The aisease does nrogress in a mu.oh more serious
manner as in the second group.

In these eleven patients

the disease manifested its greater seveTitv by an intensification and ·prolongation of the acute symptoms.
In all ~atients there were during some stage of the illness physical signs indicating involvement of the lungs.
In the last group of nine oases, though the symptoms
at onset did not differ in an:,r remarkable way from those
pre~iously described, the subseauent course assumed the
character of an intense infection.

The cough was per-

I

sis~ent, the breathing sometimes of asthmatic type, head,

I
I

ache was intense, sweating common, and pNstration severe.
I

Du:r~ng the course the pneumonic -process transfered from
I

one! part of the lung to another, sometimes involving
i

.

thr~e lobes, or in one case, from all lobes in a patchy
manµer.
i

The residual -physical signs and the diminishing x-ra:v

:

aha~ows persisted for a much longer time lasting for at
i

leabt one to two months.
The disease possesses many features which • suggest that
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'--

it might be ca.rriea_ by a filterable virus.

These are

its contaR:"iousness, the long incubation period, the in-

abili tv to demonstrate by cnltnre of the s-putum or of
the blood., or b>r agglutination reactions.

Firi.a.lly, the

1)ec1-1la.rit:v of the -pathologjcal ohan~es in the lung of the
few oases examined for the ext1date in the alveoli were
found. to cons 1st largely of mononuclear cells.

LonRcone (4?) stated that the clinical features
were sufficiently distinctive to allow one,. even with·ou.t knowledge of its etiology, to recognize the infect ion as a disease entity.

He does not attem-pt to

establish a descri:ptive term to this disease, but instead
proclaimed it as a bronehopneumonia of unknown etiology
suggesting the possibility of virus origin due to clinical
nro gre~s of this t:vpe of pneumonia.

Within two months Kneele.nd and Smetana ( 36) called
attention to.an increasing number of cases of :primary

bron~hopneumonia to which no specifie etiology could
be ascribed, and which did not fall into any of the
:familiar clinical classification.

They pro:posed to

describ~ the clinical features of this atypical bronehopneumonia as the:v saw it at the Presbyterian Hospital,
New York City in the last two years because they too
also believed that they were dealing with a new disease

.•

ent it:v.

They ei tecl a fairly large number of instances

showing that this disease is a communicable one, and
that the incubation period is aui te long in the neighb.or-
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hood of two to three weeks.
The main olinica.l features are verv similar if not
identical to the ones previously mentioned of Longcope's.
They may be summarized as follows;

The onset is more

insidions than that seen in lobar pneumonia; the leukocnrte
count earl>r in the

a is ease

is only slightl:v elevated, if'

at all; the S'Putum from a bacteriological standpoint is
entirely oom}Jarable to that of 11erfectly healthy individuals; the pulmonary eonsoltdation is inoomnlete and
tends to be migratory:~ but :Progress a-oparently appears
to be excellent.
Kneeland' s, Smetana's, ( 36) and Longo ope' s ·( 47) findings and style of presenting their information were very
similar and of treat value since the~r established in
their long study that there was a definite new disease

entity.

Although the etiology was unclear, they never-

theless formulated certain matters in their discussion
which a.eserved merit.

They found that evia ence of virus
';

etiology was possible, bnt had no conclusive proof at
hand in spite of the numerous attempts in many laboratories to demonstrate it.

Yet the virus hypothesis re-

mains the most attractive one, and the evidenc,e of oom· municability and long incubation, as st~ted while back,
lends it additional support.

There was no evidence by

clinical history or laboratory investigation that this
. disease was a :form o-r psittacosis, nor had influenz.a..
virus been obtained ~rom material studied.

During the

pe.n.demie of 1918 there was ·ahimdant proof that influenza.
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empowers a.11 sorts of bacteria to invaa.e lung tissu.e
w1 th very

aisa.sterous

results.

was noted to be the case here.

P!'ec isely the reverse
Where pneumococoi were

recovered from the sputnm, they a-pueared to be scanty
in number and they were also inconstant.

The same may be·

said of the occasional hemolytic stre·:)tococcus encountered.
Its character was not altered when a pneumococcus, previous-

ly recovered was found to have disappeared.

These ob-

servations led Kneeland and Smetana. to the conclusion that
this disease quite definitely did not predispose tuwards
secondary bacterial infection.
The occurrence of autohemagglutinins or so-called
cold ag~lutinins in high titer in the ~erum of patients
with primary atynieal pneumonia has been reported recently by Peterson, Ham, and Finland. (48,49)

These

men point out that the presence of true, reversible autohemagglutination may serve as a criterion for segrega..

ting some of the eases of primary aty~ioal pneumonia.
Horstmann and Tallack (4.8) investigated samples of
serums collected f'rom patients in the New Haven vicinity
during the winters of 1941-42 and 1942-43.

All of the

forty New Haven patients gave a oharacteristio history·
I

and exhibited the nsual ph]!"sical':''.and laboratory manifestations of primary atypical pneumonia.

Of the forty

cases positive reactions were found in eight out of the
nine patients who~e serums were tested soon after bleeding, and in on1:vn1neteen of the remaining thirty-one
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patients whose serums had been stored before examination.
The titers in the second serums were strikingly lower
than in the fresh specimens.

This same difference was

noted by Peterson, Ham ana. Finla.m1 (48,49) who found

negative reaetions in a number of serums that had been
kept for six months or longer.

The discreµancy was

thought to be relatea possibly to a loss of agglutinius on
storage or to a difference in the disease.
Another interesting contribution was made by
Horstmann ( 48) 1,-vhile working with these serums at New
Haven.

He

received a few samnles oollected,from three

patients from North Carolina, and the fact that they
gave negative reactions on three satisfactorily spaced
specimens examined soon after collection was definitely
important.

It indicated that further tests are· in order

to investigate the possibility of different types of
primary aty-pical pneumonia exi.sting in various regions
of the o oun try·:
Murra:r in 1940 ( 50) :presented four years work of
clinical study of a mild form of pnen.monia. among students
at Harvard University.

During the academic year of

1938-1939 it was much more prevalent and the records of
one hundred and thirty-two infirmary patients have been
studied with a view of describing the clinical course of
illness.

:Murray also believed that this infection re-

presented the separate entity judging from other reports.
It does not appear to be related to the common cold nor to
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.1

epidemic influenza.

What bacteriological studies have

been done fail to incrtminate any of the known bacteria

as etiologic factors.

This negative evidence plus cer-

tain characteristics of the clinical l)ictnre at least

sng,c·estea that this is a virns d isea,se.
It began as a simple acute infect ion vti th mi.nimal
respiratory symptoms, but usually with the early

appearance·of cough ana later some degree of expectoration.

The chill, chest :pain, bloody sputuzti, and pros-

tration of pneumococcal lobar pneumonia wete a rule
absent.

A -pulmonary lesion, most often be[tinning at a
...,:;.,

!

hilus and advancing outward toward the lat~ral chest
I

wall or the diaphragm, was demonstrable eatlY in the
illness by x-ray examination.

Physical si$lls were

minimal and absent altogether in certain e•ses.
present they were late in appearing.

When

Mild dullness to

percussion, some diminntion in breath sonn4s followed by
the ap~earance of course rales on the fifth, sixth, or
seventh day were the usual findings.

The course was ordinarily mild, with teturn or the
temperature to mormal in five to seven day~.

He observed

generally a short c onvalescence with relat~vely ra.1,id
1

return to normal daily living was the ·rule~

No deaths

occurred_.
Cass in 1936 (51) reported of mild influenza epi-

demics in greater Boston during the previo~s two years
· at which time accompanying those epidemicsi! there had been
I

a.n unnsnal numl,er of aty-pical pnenmonta.
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A total
l

of sevent1•.

J

two cases furnis}1ea. the material for his clinica.l study,

and it was very stri]dng to notice the
regara ing the

infections.

a iagnos is,

aegree

of confusion

treatment, ana. :prognosis of these

Here also in this instance, so that the

material oonla 1;)e nresented in a simuler form, the cases
were divided into three groups.

The :ri:rst ~ou:p consisted of fifty-three cases es,ch
of which it was felt justifiable to call influensa.

Cass

(51) reached this verdict only after employing the criteria laid down b:.r Frt:mcis. ( 52)

Namely, snaaen onset with

constitutional symptbms, chilliness, feve~, headache,
mild respiratory symptoms without coryza, the presence
of leuoopenia, and a course of two or three days which

was followed by consiaerable asthenia and exhaustion.
The second grou'P consisted of seventeen oases in
whioh, in addition to the clinical picture of influenza,
definite sn.gns of chest involvement. were present a.nd the
active course of the disease extended over a period of
five to sixteen days.

The third group consisted of two

cases both fatal which developed. hemolytic streptococcus

empyema.
The clinical. picture were essentially the same in
eaoh grou-p in \"rhieh the ot1tstanding complaint, in addition to prostration, was cough, this being harsh, dry,
non-productive, and coming in :paroxysms.

The typica~

case is so similar to what is commonly called grinpe
that the diagnosis is probably not maa.e unless there is
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a :recognized epidemic present.
In 1938, Reimann ( 2F) stua_ ied and followea. a group

of seven cases of an unusual form of tracheobranchopneumonia which led him to suspect that he was dealing

with a.n nnnsoal form of infection.

Tvvo of his cases had

a. strn:ing similarfty to Scaa.a.ing:'s ( 53) report ea cases

from London in 1937 who at that time attached the term
I

disseminated focal pneumonia to four of his cases.

They

were characterized by a gradual onset, malaise, shivering,
dispnea, dry cough, marked s,veating, slight leukocytosis,
and roestgengra'Phic shadows of a_iffuse :pneumonia.

The

disease lasted three to four weeks and all patients but
one recovered.
The :Patient who died had bulbar encephalitis whioh
may have been significant since two of Reima.nn's
patients presented evidence of encephalitis of virus

origin.

In Scaading's uatient the pulmonary lesion

consisted of interstitual tnflammation, slight fibrosis
of the alveolar walls, and edema with liemorrha~e in the

alveoli.

All these changes commonly occur with pneumonias

caused by :filterable virus.
Reimann suggested that due .to clinical :features of
the cases the condition belonged to a:_· ·c1 is ease group

not conforming to influenza or the usual form of the
common cola, but was included in an undifferentiated

group of infections of the respiratory tract often
called tracheobronchitis, eanilla.ry bronchiolitis, or
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or broncho-pnenmonia.

He thns conclnRed that in his

series or seven cases of a.n nnusual, uniform, severe
infection of the respiratory tract the disease was not
caused by the, virus of epidemic influenza or psittacosis,
nor was it li\e other commonly described disease entity.
Thts tnfection occurred in adults and began as a
mild infect ion of the res-pirator:r tract; this was followed
by severe,·ai~fuse, atypical p~eumonia and in two cases by

the syml)t oms of enc ephal i tis.

Dys1)nee., cyanos sis, cough

without sl)utnm, drowsiness and profuse sweating were the
chief characteristics, and the disease lasted for several
weeks.

Roentgenograms uniformily reveal patchy-like

shadows involving areas of the lung much greater in area
than would be sus-pected from the physical examination.
The filterable infections agent was recovered from
the nasopharynx of one patient and from the blood of
another, and have been etiologieally related to the infection, but the evidence at that time was incomplete and
the lack of knowledge was not denied.

Reimann coined

no new terminology for his disease entity; although in
hie description of the disease process, he calls it an
at:rpica.l t:rpe of pneumonic nrocess.

~he cha:racter of

the disease sup::gested an infection by a virus though he
did not believe that the disease was influenza.
A survey of the current literature indicated that
conplications of this increasing pulmonary infection were
few, the disease tending to run a self-limited course
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without s.e11uelae.

Thts observation has been confirmed

repeatedly and further oonfirmea recently in a review of'
one hundred a.na fi:ft,r oases in one the e.rmy' s hosui tals
( B4, 5f) in. which was report ea onl:r one unusual and

serious involvement of the central nervous system
apnarently develoning as a direct seouel to primary
atypical pneumonia •. This natient had. a meningomyelitis
of' the lower lumbar region with patchy involvement of'
the spinal cord at higher levels.

The f'ina. ings indicated

that the pathological changes were limited to the motor
system and was comparable to that noted in poliomyelitis.

The etiologic agent was possibly blood borne via the anterior
spinal arteries and the spinal fluid bacteriologioally
was negative.
Back in the year of 1933 Reimann (11) asserted that

the terms lobar and. lobular pneumonia were becoming
obsolete and would be superseded by terms indicating
the causative organism.· He goes on and states,
"It is already possible.to diagnose several distinct
entities.

Other forms are being actively investigated

and no doubt soon be differentiated from the confused
grou:p, heretofore, regarded as bronchol)neumonia.."
Bowen in 1935 (36) nresented a report in an effort
to separate one rather definite type of pneumonia from·
the confusion of bronchopneumonias.

He considered the

serious implication of the term influenza,pneumonia, as
it was generally understood, and believed that another
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term should be usea. to a_esignate the very mild inflammation of the lung occurring with or f'ollow:ing benign
influenza.

He strongly recommenaed the use of the term

acn te influenza. nnenmoni tis for the cases he studied
•

whose nature were of a localized in1rolvement.

This

seemed to be suitBble and distingnishing name for the
disease in his routine roentgenogra.phic chest exa..minations.

The im:port~nt feature which Bow_en ( 56) ,,iehed to relate in this pnenmonic "Process was his! roetgenologic

findings.

Only

P.

portion of' a lobe waJs involved which

we.a usu.ally basal, br1t wa.e seen in th~ upper lbbar ~nd

involving more than one lobe.

The ro~ntgen ap~earanoe

was that of a confluent mottled fan o~ rounded area,

usually of homogeneous moderate densi1y in the c~ntral
~portion, with the borders fa.ding into the normal lung.
Cecil (57) made an intensive stuq.y of -pneumonia

during the World War I, and a~p~rentlt referred to the,
ty-oe reviewed by Eowen ( 56) a.s r form• of in:tluenza with
a. mixed infection.

Cli:nicall:v, they lboth oo·ns idered the

ease so that they ranged from all the!way from those
with mild bronchopneumonia with limit~d pulmonary in-

volvement from which there is p:rrompt :recover~r in to nr
to five days with defervescence bv ly~is, to rapi ly

f'atal cases.

In many cases they fou.n(l that the a ea.a

o:t pneumonia are isolated and deep se~ted so that the
typical signs of eonsnlidation do not! appear unti

4?.

late

if et Pll.

Since this mild pnenmonitis was evidently

reported during and after the war it can hardly be claimed
as a new disease.
Abon t

the same time as Bowe:n , ( 5 6 ) Gallagher ( 5 S:}

described sixteen cases of whr,t, in retrospect, appears
to be a similar form of bronchopnenmoniR which he observed in a. boys~ school.

From TexPs ~, similar though

milder form of what ap~ears to be the same disease
has been reported.

Maxfield (59) analyzed sixty-three

cases of an atypical leilJrope.nic····I>neumon'ia which
occurred in epidemic form.

He believed that the dis-

ease we,s definitely communicable and the etiology un-

_known.

Recovery occurred in all these patients.

In. 6 ,1169 Cornell University students Smiley,
Show!1-cre, Lee, s.nd Ferris ( 60) observed an epidemic
of six hundred eases of' acute infection of the res-

piratory tract in which roentgenograms of the chest
revealed a ty-picHl :f'a.n-shapned area of increased density.

They concluded that the areas of density were

not area.a of trne consolidation or nneumonia.

They

felt that it was the interstitial tissue of the lung
that was involved and suggested the title of acute
interstitual pneumonitis.

Likewise, they felt it was

similar to, if' not identical with, the acute influenza
pneumonitis of Bowen (B6); the resI)iratory infection.
etiology unknown of' Re imr..nn in 1938 ( 25 ) ; the a.on te
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:pnenmoni tis of VIhtte in 1935 ( 61);

nnf!.

of Allen

j_n

19!36. (52)

Smilev and his eo-workers suggested from this

work th~.t in all -orobabili t:r this diseHse was not a
true :pneumonia but rather a }Jnei:moni tis of the interIt ~7~s their belief thB.t the disease

stitial tiss"e.

in an.estion was a. primary infection of the intersti-

tual tissue of the lung by a virus, and that this
combination accounted for the nnnsna.l, bnt oharacteristie, roent~genelogioal findings.

The dictionary offers pneumonitis as a eynonum of
bronoho1)neumonia..

PHthologically, this may be true but

elinicrnlly and roentgenologieally it re:presents a definite
grou~, possibly a sub-grou~ of the so-called bronohopneumonia..

D,.1.ring .the year 1935, there were admitted

to the medical service of the Strtion Hospital, Fort
Sam Houston 2081 cases or respiratory dis~ases; of
these, fifty-three were classified as primary lobar
pneumonia, and sixty-eight as acute :pnenmonitis.

From

the latter Allen (62) selected fifty cases for study.
Upon admission the pa,tients complained of usual
symptoms of acute respiratory infection, that is, cough
fever, malaise, and cold in the head.

There was a

noticeable absence of the ordinary symptoms of pnenmoooceus pneumonia., such as, initial chill, sha.rp pain,
y

and rusty SJ.)ntnm, Allen (62) believed that the involvement we,s almost invariably central since there was no·
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I

oa.se of stabbing pe.in of :pleural involvement.

The salient.point in the snmmary of these oases
WP.s

thBt the diep_.~,csis m·Jst be made by x-ra:r.

For

merel,r record sake forty-fonr percent showed a single

area. of pnei1mon.i tis while thirty-six !)er cent had more
scattered infiltration 1

and eighteen per cent had two

areas of increased density usum1lly involving both lower
lobes.
Ellis Pnd McKinlay of :Mi:rmeapolis in 1940 ( 63)
re:ported a case of an ext!nsive pneumonitis on the
basis of allergic repone.e to agents other than those of
infection; in that the interstitual tissue of the lung
is capable of sensitization on a reaction to foreign
substances.

They did not feel that the pneumonia. here

was the result from microbio invasion.

Nnmeroue olini-

cions of exte:1sive experience were puzzled by. it, and
b~cteriologic methods failed to dsmonstrate an etiologic
agent.

Although the nsnal bacteriologic methods failed

in the discovery of a virus as the etiologic agent, it
clinically show·ed that it was not a vir)",S pnenmonia.
It a id not occur in the eonrse of a.n e-pia.emio nor was

there any evidence of communicability.
The fever in this instance is consistent with a
diagnosis of allergic pneumonia; for fever is -probab~y

the-most freauent symptom of drug allergy.
migrating, a.typical

It is massive,

pneumonia of unusn.al du.ration accom-

panied by a high fever, grossly dispoportional to the
degree of prostAtion, and a ma,rked ·eosinophilia. is

4!5

J;>reseY1t.

ThP. oonaition ae-velo1)ect within a. few days

a.fter initirl urontosjl 8.dministrc:.tion continued

conetantl:v with the nse of this a.r1 g for six weeks, and
1

cleared u~ TADidly coincident with its discontinuance.
R~ t:ney- and B 1rbtdge in 1939 ( 611.)
1

r:resentea. their

article on the question of a.tvpica.l :pne 1monia..
1

l\fost of

the respirRtory tract diseases a8mitted to the Isnbella
McCosh Infirmnrv of Princeton U-riversity were classified
either as common cold or gri-one.

Th0~e stnden ts having

generalized body aching, higher fever, greater me,laise,

and little or no nasa~ discharge were considered as
grippe.

The;r nsed this cl~::i,ssification synonymously

with mild influenza.
Pri6r to 1933, pulmonary complications in their
grip-pe oases were rarely

a is covered.

This

WR,S

in

keeping with the re-port of Burgess ( 6~) o"f the Me,rch,
1926 epidemic a,t Brown University.

Re found that the

students at Brown,.while susceptible to influenza,

were very resistant to secondary pulmonary complications
during the e~idemio.
In -+:he fB.11 of 1933 at t.},e InfirmFr;r of :Prt~·1eeton
U.niv~rsi t~r, Rr, tne~r

~v,f'

Bnrbidge ( 64) were im-pressea by

the fact the,t some of their so-cP,lled gri nne :patient so
d ia~nosed p,-,_a e11conntered i:n their service.

The history

of· onset" in_these cases atd not differ materially from
fhose folJ O"Ari.n.ci: the nspal co 1rse.
1

Ph~rsic~l si~ns of

chest involvement ,~,ere almost 11-r,.t:foJ""mP}l..-r ~bse.nt, al-

:'· .....

thont;h congh

W8S

nerststent bnt nn:rorinctive.

Roentp::eno-

grn.ms 9i.,o-.:~rpa ~re:-S of incrersea densit:r TJS'~Allv involv-

tne a uortion of one

lobe, usual l,r def1nea. b· 1 t fAnin.e-

tnto normal parenchvma and a:puearing to be an in-

flamma.torv -nrocess.

These

PT'eR~

Aid not

P

s

P,

rnle ex-

tend to the neripher:v as in many other reuorted gro 11n

studies. (25,~~,56)

At this time for want of a better

description, the condition was classified
-pnenmonia b "'t only after ~rs
1

RS

broncho-

were ta'l{:en.

In 1°~4-~~ only six snch cases were diseove:red
al thongh one hundred and fort,r-nine patients were

diagnosed as gri:pne, a:nd in 1935-36 only nine such
cases were diagnosed, while two hnndred and thirty-six
were diagnosed as grippe.

In 193;_37, forty-seven such oases were seen while
the dia,gnosis of griJrpe numbered two hnndred and fi:ttysix.

Beca. nse of the unusnal number an annlysis was

undertaken and with one exoe:ption, the group was f01.md

between the e.ges of seventeen a:nd twent:v-three.

As the

fn~irmary is primarilv for Stu.dents and Princeton a.dmits

no women stndents ,' a,11 were. males.

,,

The onset of the disease was usually sudden and the
symptoms on admission were fever, chills or olouay sensations, weakness, generalized. ache, and nn-produot ive congh.

!hese :pPtients did. not ap,;,ea.r

ver,y

slight injection of the pharynx in

a.tion was essentially negative.
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ill and except for
P

'few, -physical exa.min-

A r;m.r,1lent :post-nasal,

discha.rge wns n.otea in three, and in onl,r one cr,se was

there fine cre1JltB. nt I'P les, nnd slight impB.irment of
reso~Pnce noted over the involved Areas et the time
of aamiss ion.

Respirr1tory rs.te was risnally normal or

slightly elevated, excent in three cases Aach of which
had upper lobe involvement.
As to the x-rP ,r ftn.a_ inp;s they ( 64) oonla n.ot im-

prove on Bowens (56) Rescri~tion of similar oases in

R~waii.

In 193E· Bo·t~ren ( 56) crlled atte:-,tion to a :form

of :p:neu.monitis which

WRS

observed dnring the years 19~2

and 19:33 in the white troops of H~waii.

Tli,e dd8eaae was

eonsidered as a com:plioa.tion o:f inf'l uenza..

The :rmeumoni-

tis "Orodnoed few phvsioa.l signs ex11ept for rales which

were usually present bnt x-rays showed snott:v shadows
extending into the lowere lobes.
d 1 t ion

FtS

He described the eon-

in:flnenza. :pnenmoni tis, and stated that the

usnPl looations were basAl, involving only a ,;,ortion of
a lobe but that it had been seen in the upper lobes.
The. abnormal shA.dows were also seen in more than one

lobe, and that the extension was 6utward ~rom the hilus
well into the :parenohyma and occasionally reached the
periphery.

The roent,Q"en appeRrance wa.e:

"A confluent mottled tam or rounded area, tisually

ot the homogenous moderate density in the oentral portion
with the horders fa.ding into. the norm~l lung.

It has:· the·

~·;~.'

a-pneRranee of an exnd~tive e.lveolar infiltration, and
is usually more loce,lized and of more even density than
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• I

the bronohopne1.~.monia of childhood or than those which

oomplioate adult disease.
Bowen further called attention to the faot that the
usual scattered mottling of bronchor~eumonia is not
limited to one lobe and not sharply localized.

The dis-

ease has a mild cough and a low leukocyte count which

are oharaoteristio.

Cultures :from the sputum gave no

indications as to etiology.
Rainey and Burbidge (64) also offered no evidenoe

~s to the etiological factor of this disease process.
In most instances sputum was not obtainable in a few

tor whom blood cultures were rum; results were entirely
negative.

Neither the number of oases nor·the date

available justified an exaot statement; but they did go

as far and oomment that they saw no reason to beli~ve
that this is a new disease entity believing that tore
"
routine x-ray study of the chest 1n so-oailed
grippe

oases will result in its being recognized more frequentl7.
, !hey went on and believed that because of the s imila:rity . ·
I

in symptoms of onset and the prevalence of gr1ppeooit
inflnenza oases, _they were justified·in aaaum~ng that it
is probable that the influenza virus is responsi~le either
,
as a virt1s :prodn.oing alveolitis.or associated With~second-

Ary bronchial traot organisms.

It was also SQ.fpected

that the condition is much more common., .than is recognized,.
becau&e of the necessity of x-ray evidence to establish
I

the diagnosis.
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Allen and Bowen (62,56) did not establish a definite
etiological factor, but both expressed the opinion that it
·wa,s associated ,.,1th influenza.

Allen assumed that a fil-

terable virus associated with secondary bronchial tract
organisms was the caneative agent.

Sca.dding ( 53) believed

that a pure i~fluenza virus infection in the human can
probably descend to any level ot the respiratory tract,
and that if alveolitis occurs patchy consolidation is
produced.

He further stated that the influenza

Til'lll

can

produoe suoh changes in the human lung as to taoilitate
baoterial invasion, and that the variability ot the taotors

ot virus and bacteria infection can give remarkable
possibilities in the clinical picture.
Spink in his report of 1943 (66) believed that many
cases of atypical pneumonia 1n the past may have been
labelled as bronchopneumonia or capillary bronchitis.
It is becoming more and more apparent that atypical pneumonia is probably a disease due to a number of different
etiological agents.
of virus origin.

fhe majority of oases are probably

!he term virus pneumonia aho11ld be re-

aerved for those cases when a 'Virus has been demonstrated
as the causatiTe agent.
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INFANTS
Although the outbreaks of atypical pneumonia described
in the literature have been almost entirely limited to
adolescents and young adults, it seems probable that the
disease is not confined to this age group.

Several in-

vestigators have described apparently identical illnesses
,,
in children between the ages o:f :four and nine years.(67)

Adams in 1941 (2!) studied an epidemic involving
thirty-two infants presenting them as primary Yirus
pneumonitis cases.

He claimed that its peculiar sym-

ptomaiology and pathology, as well as its epidemic
character, clearly indicated the virus nature ot ita
etiology.

Characteristic cytoplasmic inclusion bodies

were :found in the bronihial epitheli~m in all :fatal oases.
!he t~~ty-two oases reported occurred in rapid
auoession during the winter months O:f,January, February,
and March o:f 1937.

!he oharacteristic clinical signs o:f

the disease were cough, dyspnea, cyanosis, and low grade
:fever.

The tllli:formity ot the clinical picture 1n all cases

observed was a striking :feature o:f the epidemic.

!he tem-

perature response varied considerably but was only
moderate to low in the majority o:f the patients.

Sneezing

and ooughing were usually the initial symptoms by respire.- .
tory distress.
Ea:rly in the course :tine rales' oould usna.lly be heard
oTer the chest, indicating involvement o:f the smaller
bronchiolar system.

Evidence o:f dullness indioe.ting
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consolidation was rarely found, and was practically
impossible to determine by physical examination whether
or ~ot bronchiolitis or bronchopneumonia were present.
It fever occnrred early in the process, death would

usually follow soon.

This was particularly true

among the four premature infants, and the average duration tion of illness was seven days in the fatal oases
and fifteen days in those who wurv1ved.
!he clist~:tahlig·_:Pa.tl!1ologic changes in the lungs

were edema., hemorrhage, ateleotasis, mononuclear infiltration and necrosis, and sloughing of the bronohial epithelium.

Characteristio ~ytoplasmio inclusion bodies

were found in the bronchial epithelial oelll of all infants dying from the disease.

The size of these bodies

was three to six microns in diameter and were often
elliptical
Gedgoud 1n 1943 (68) offered in his report a
study ot the variations in the clinical picture, and
demonstrated the difficulty of diagnosis in the milder
oases ot virus pneumoni tis.
w1 th

ho cases are ·:·presented

the diffioul ty and 4elat,~~1n diagnosis in 111luts

!he point emphasized was that the true picture was recognized only after measues, sueh as bronohosoopy and
tracheotomy were done since the condition was taken
as athmatio 1n nature.

It was discovered that the ob-

struction was peripheral and a tentative diagnosis ot
capillary b;cOAchJolitis or virus pneumonia was macle.
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An x-ray of the chest showed an obstructive em-

physema and a smear from the tracheal exudate showed
the cytoplasmic inclusion bodies in the epithelial cells
confirming the diagnosis of pneumonitis of virus origin.
An interesting feature here is that the emphysemic
character ot these cases was called to Adam's attention
and recognized as an important aspect 1n the disease.

The question now arose whether the inclusion bodies
seen in pharyngeal epithelial cells were ot any aid in the
diagnosis in these cases as Adams (69) had suggested.
Atter a routine study of pharyngeal smears on twelve
pediatric ward patients,, three nurses, the intern, and
himself, Gedgoud doubts the significance of cytoplasmic
inclusion bodies as an aid to diagnosis in this syndrome.
!lflammation 1n the form of oellular exudation aa
pointed out by Rivera (70) is a secondary phenomenon in
most virns diseases, the primary changes being either
degenerative or proliferative.

He has established that

1nolusion bodies ooneitute the visible manifestation of
a series of activities taking place in living, and tre. quently in growing cells under the stimulation and degrading influence ot certain viruses.

!he speoitio or

distinctive differences in inclusions, according to
Rivers, me.y be dependent. on the species ot host, ,··the
type of cell and its portion affected, and the nature

ot the stimulus in the form or virus or its activity.
Goodpasture (71) has stated that cytoplasmic
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in-

olusions are o:f'ten more characteristic of the specific
virns involved than a.re intranuclear bodies, and in
certain instances they are pathognomio of the infecting
agent.

He goes on and says that the type of cell in-

volved, the effect of the agent ooncerned on that cell
as well as the distribution, and the general character of
lesions are most important in the diagnosis ot virus
disease.

Adams (27) eonoluded in his work on the epidemics
~.

he had seen in 1937 that the virus nature was definitely
indicated because of its high degree of contagiousness;
by its distinctive symptomatology and pathology, and by
the failure o:f' the laboratories to identity a causative

bacterium.

Influenza was also ruled out by the fact

that ferrets inoculated with fresh material tailed to
generate and influenza-neutralizing antibody.
bodies have neYer been :f'ound in influenza.

Inoluaion

During the

winter months of 1940-41 Adams (69) reported an epidemic
of acute pneumonitis among infants which was similar in

all respects to that previously described.

Again this

pneu•onio process is characterized by its predilection
~r young infants, its epidemie nature, its high d~gree
o:f' contagiousness, and the constancy o:f' the symptom
~attern.

Cough, dyspnea, oyanosis, and low grade fever

are again the most outstanding clinical features.
Elevation of body temperature has not exceeded 102° ~.
'

.

1n seventy-five per oent of the cases observed.

Widely scattered fine rales are the only characteristic ausoultatory findings from examination of the chest.
However, as shown in reading through most reports in
these writings, roentgenograms of the~ l1mgs have shown

patchy densities suggestive of bronohopneumonia in nea.rly
all oases.

Typical cytoplasm inclusion bodies are

, demonstrable

in the epithelial cells of the bronchial

t~ee in fatal cases.

Twenty control cases ot pneumonia

in infants oaused by ordinary bacteria failed to,show
the -pathologic changes typical of virns pneumonia, and
no inclusion bodies were seen.

Fairly extensiTe bio~

logic studies on the nature of the etiologio Tirus
have been carried out, but these have so far faile4
to isolate the agent.

In 1939, Goodpasture, Aaerbaok, Swanson, and Cotton

{71) described oharacteristio intra-nuclear inclusion
bodies occurring in infants dying from pneumonia secondary to whooping cough and measles.

Five oases ooourred

aporadioally between 1931 and 1938.

Associated with the

intranuclear inclusions there was a oharaeteristio necrosis and uceration of the bronchial.
Adams {27) summed up his work by means of declaring
that there are two disease pictures most p:eoba.bly due to
viruses.

The tiret condition he established as the so-

aalled inclusion disease and later ascertained this as a
syndrome.

!he second is a form ot secondary virus pneu-

monia described by Go~dpasture and his co-workers. (71)
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Adams (27) thus set down these differential points as
to this syndrome.

(1)

The clinical picture of primary

of primary pneumonitis; (2)
form; (3)

its occurrence in epidemic

the presenoe of characteristic cytoplasmic

inalusion bodies in the bronchial epithelial cells in
one hundred per cent of the infants dying from the
disea.se; and (4)

the definite and distinctive patholqgic

picture.

"-----'}
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
It may seem futile to disenss the epidemilogic
eharaoteristios of a disease the cause of which is unknown.

However, the reported outbreaks have had certain similar
characteristics which do not warrant their being considered
epidemiologically.

The disease undoubtedly occurs sporadi-

cally as well as in e1>idemio form.

Little can be said .ot

the attack rate, for the diagnosis is made too infrequently
except during epidemics.
Seasonal distribution has varied considerably among
the reported outbreaks.

However, it does not appe~r that

this type of pneumonia shows the seasonal variation of the
oommoner kinds of pneumonia.

As a matter of faot aome the

largest epidemics in military oa.m:ps and institutions have
occurred during the warm months.

Limited observation•

tend to show that the incidence of the disease 11 higher
among doctors, nurses and hospital attenda.nts than ••»B
people not in oontaot with patients suffering from the
disease.

Such data have supported the belief that the

disease is transmitted by contact, but that it is not
highly contagious.

!here is very little reason to be-

lieve that the disease is spread other t?-an by :uana of

droplet infection trom the respiratory tract. (74)
~•~·:·great majority of -patients with atypical pneumonia have a gradu.al onset ot symptoms, such •s 8.21 uppeii
'

:respiratory in:f'eetion ve~y :freqne.ntly preceding the symptoms
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of pneumonia.

In the early stages of the disease the con-

stitutional symptoms are predominant, and may oom-pletely
belie the respiratory nature of the disease.

Headache,

feTeriahness, chilly sensations, and malaise are th~

principle constitutional symptoms.

Feyer1shnesa~ ,IJla.y

alternate with periods of chilly sensations, the
febrile sensations are freg_uent but a frank chill is
rare.

The localizing symptoms associated with atypi:

eal pneumonia are those seen with any other respiratory
Cough is by far the most frequent and occurs

infection.

in almost one hundred per cent of the patients.
it is usually the dry and may be paroxyxmal.

At firat

Later the

oough usually becomes productive of a small amount ot
mnoopurulent sputum.

In about one third of the patients

the cough is associated with thoracic pain or soreness.
!his pain is localized in the mjd-line, and not easily
oonfu.se<l with the pleural pain of typical pneQJJ1ococcal
pneumonias.
During the first few days of illness the great maJority ot patients are mildly or moderately 111 while an
occasional patient may be severly 111; protration being
unp.sual.

Fever is an almost constant finding, at least

early in the course o~ illness.

The only oharacteristio

findings are auscultation o~ localized showers of sticky,
auborepitant rales, usually 1n the lower lobes.

!hese

may be the only abnormal findings 1n the examination:
Changes in the breath sounds are unusu~l, although,
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the bronchial component may be increased in a low percentage of the cases.

Fremitus changes, likewise, are

unusna.l but may be noted occasionally.

Friction rales

are rare, and if they are heard the diagnosis of primary
atypical pneumonia shouid be looked upon with suspicion.
Among the epidemic cases the great majority are only
mildly 111.

Probably not more than ten per cent become

severely ill.

The prognosis is good, and the case mortal-

ity is probably less than one per cent among young adults.
!he tebrile course ot the disease last five to nine days
as a rule.

The majority show eieva.tions ot 100°.iozoF.

tor several days with a lytic defervescenoe afterwards.
!he oonsttt1lt1onal symptoms subside usually within

several day of the onset of the disease.

Cough is likely

to persist as the most annoying and troublesome complaint.
Considerable variation may be observed in the duration and
severity of symptoms.

As a rule young.adults convaleace

. rather quickly within two to thr_ee weeks, and manifest no
debilitating sequelae. (76)
Oross examination of the organs from cases ·has revealed nothing characterietio.
areas of consolidation.

fhe lungs show patohy

Microscopic examination of the

lungs discloses principally an interstitial pneumonio
process characteriz~d by the presence of :monocytes, lymphocytes,. and a

f•

red blood cells. · The findings of in- ·

6lusion bodies have been controversial.
Difficulty should not ordinarily notl'be experienced
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in differentiating primary a.typical pneumonia of unknown
etiology from acute influenza d'.le to influenza virus t,:pe
A or type B.

In influenza the onset is acute with general-

ized aching and hyperesthesia, usually severe headache and
marked prostration.

Catarrhal symptoms are not pronounced,

however there is marked injection of the conjunctival and,
nasopharynx.

In addition leukopenia is characteristically

prese?'_t. ( 75)
Patients with bronchitis, which is not on an allergio
basis or has not been preceded by influenza or common cold,

should be examined carefully for evidence of primary
atypical pneumonia; and in such cases it is advisable to

x-ray the chest.

It seems likely that a certain propor-

tion of cases diagnosed as bronchitis are actually autfering from primary atypical pneumonia.

Furthermore, it is

b7 no means clear that the latter infection process in.
ve.riably proceeds to involve the parenchyma o't the lungs,

and certain patients may suffer from bronchitis without
pulmonary involvement.
The differential diagnosis from psittacosis cannot be
made one clinical groa.nds alone.

In this specific disease ,

process the diagnosis may be established by isolation ot
the inf'eotiou.s agent, or else by the demonstration ·that
apeoifio antibodies to the virus have developed upon
recovery from the disease.

Q f'ever likewise eannot be differentiated on purely
olinical grounds.

The diagnosis in this oases may be
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estBblishea bv isoJf\tlne the ricl.ett8ia res:nonsible for
the infection or b? imr?1.u101ogical studies.

Differentia-

tion from :pulmons.ry coccidicmycosis cen be made by specific clini0rl and lsbor~tory re~ctions if the test material
is 2.vsilable.
The differentiation from b1?.cterie,"1 ~~me~Jmonia, whether
of bronchic"'l or lobn.r distrib:1tion, shot2ld cfinse no diffj __
cul ty.

For example, in primnr? r1ty·Jiccl pne mania the

leukoc::rte count is normal, the pulse and respiratory ro.tes
are only slightly elevated, the :ph;srsica.l signs over the
lnngs and x-ray of the chest do not coincide, and the
atynical pne::monia does not respond to sulfonimide drugs.
Tres.tment

1;p

to the present time has consisted

chiefly of snurortive and palJiative measures.

The use of

the sn1fonamide drngs hs.s not resclted in apparent change
in the course of the disease.

In certain more severely ill

pe.t ients with c:ranosie dramatic relief may be obtained by
mes.ns of oxygen. ther:?:py.

The snccess of penici11en in

m:r estimr1.t ion h2.s not been subste,nt ial en.ough for any
:pr act ice.l discourse.

Resnl ts in some :parts of the country

have been very promising; yet in other areas the reports
have been a disapointment.
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l .

I:~ the i1r m:.r 1',:'~e di c r1 1 3 e rv i c e the

a. i s e .: : s e

is

of :f i c i'.-: J }_ ,

T

c~·llea n:primr:. rv ~"t:.,-··,jcr; 1. :pneurnonic, etiology n:.1}nownn

to avoid error.

This implies that an eRrneet effort

has been ms,d e to rnle out the knov·rn etiologic agents,
~articularly bacteria.

It also im,lies that the ~nown

non-bacterial c&uses of similar resnir&tory infection,
such HS inf11.1.en?:P, !:)Si ttac os is, and Q fever have been
co~sidered and thnt they were either ruled out or
thought to be unlil··el3r causes on clinicaJ_ or epidemiologi.c grounds.
2.

The pathologic aspects resemble those seen in the in--:fluenza1

2..·-1d

stre,)tococcic 1)neumonia.s, a.:1d empyemes

occ;1rri~1g in mili t2ry cam1JS in 1918.
3.

While its causative agents are ur:known, its lz-inshi-p
clinically, roetgenologically, and pathologically with

the groun known to be of vir ::.s orgi:.1, such as influenza
1

A or B, or psittacosis justifies sneaking of it as a
virns d1seese.
4.

The diagnosis of :'rimary aty-ryical 1Jne':monia was restricted to those :pB.tie '."ts in wr_om a definite lesio:"1
1

in the 1u:n.gs wns demons tr~=- ted roetge·-,ogra-ohicHll:'",
8,11.d

in whom the diagnosis of'" 1menmococcic pneumonia

or other conditions, which might :proa.uce such a lesion,
conla be exclnded o~ clinical aY'd laboratory gronnds.

5.

This disease should not be considered a disease entity
bnt part of a s~mdrome in which the pulmons.r:v lesions
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are but one manifestations of a generalized infection.
If so colrnidered, it might welJ be a. :physiologic accident
and not a nneurnonia in the accepted sense of the term.

It is

Bn interstitial 1menmoni tis, and the pathologic

changes are simil[l.r to those fou...YJ.d in other virus
fect ions of the pnlmonc>.ry tract.
END.
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